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The global system of trade preferences among developing countries was 
proposed by the group of 77 in 1982. It was a programme of global south-south 
economic cooperation. The aim of GSTP is to enlarge the trade and economic 
cooperation among the developing countries, promote the employment and the 
production ability and thereby achieve the economic development through the 
reduction of tariff, non-tariff and the implementation of medium and long trade 
measures and the sectoral agreements. The emergence of GSTP has its special global 
trade background and the functions of it also undergo changes with the global trade 
circumstances change. There are two rounds of negotiations from the beginning of it 
and just one result of them is implemented. However, the sole negotiation result has a 
great important effect on the trade increase and the economic structure change of the 
member countries. And we also notice the deficiencies of GSTP such as the limited 
member countries, the slow negotiation course and the small concession scope. The 
foresaid deficiencies of GSTP relate with the change of the global trade circumstances 
and also relate with the system itself. As a whole, GSTP will have a good prospect and 
it will play more important part in strengthening south-south cooperation, promoting 
the economic development of both the developing countries and the global world. 
Therefore, any developing countries should pay more attention to GSTP and actively 
develop its potential. 
Besides the foreword and the conclusion, this article has four chapters:  
The first chapter summarizes the origin of GSTP which begins with the 
establishment of it and concludes that emergence of it resulted from the change of 
world trade system and the trade policy change of developing countries; and then this 
article introduces the legal basis and construction of GSTP.  
The second chapter introduces the functions of GSTP which begins with four 
main preferential trade arrangements such as tariff reduction, preferential goods, 
origin rules and the safeguard measures. And then this chapter discusses the 
deficiencies and reasons through analyzing the foresaid arrangement deficiencies and 














chapter analyses the reasons for the deficiencies.  
The third chapter introduces the prospect of GSTP which begins with the current 
world trade circumstances and analyses the tariff reduction potential, the preferential 
goods increase potential and member countries increase potential. This chapter pays 
special attention to the preferential treatment to the least developing countries, 
analyses the reasons why they lack wishes to join and how to bring them to GSTP; 
besides, this chapter also introduces the third round negotiation and its prospect.  
The forth chapter will clarify the attitude that our country should have towards 
GSTP through analyzing the current trade cooperation of our country and the positive 
effects, negative effects of joining. 
  















缩 略 语 表（Abbreviations） 
 
GSTP Global System of Trade Preferences 
Among Developing Countries 
全球贸易优惠制度 
PTAs Preferential Trade Agreements 优惠贸易协议 
OPEC Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries 
石油输出国家组织 
GSP Generalized System of Preferences 普遍优惠制度 
OECD Organization for Economic Cooperation 
and Development 
经济合作与发展组织 
GATT General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 《关税与贸易总协定》 
UNCTAD Untied Nations Conference on Trade and 
Development 
联合国贸易和发展会议 
Mercosur South American Common Market 南方共同市场 
ASEAN Association of Southeast Asian Nations 东南亚国家联盟 
FTA Free Trade Areas 自由贸易区 
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第一章   全球贸易优惠制度的由来  
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作（以下简称“南南贸易”）可以有更多进入伙伴国家的机会，从 20 世纪 50 年代
末开始陆续出现发展中国家的区域与次区域优惠贸易安排和优惠贸易协议
（PTAs），随着“发展中国家集体自助”理论在 1961 年贝尔格莱德不结盟峰会、















                                                        
① Global System of Trade Preferences (GSTP) among Developing Countries [EB/OL]. 
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